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Na�onal Protocol on safe school-to-work pathways signed

The Na�onal Protocol for safe work-to-school pathways, signed by the Ministries of

Labour and Educa�on as well as the Na�onal Labour Inspectorate and INAIL, seeks

to raise awareness among schools and companies of the health risks students

involved in curricular, extra-curricular and internship training face, as well as those

on educa�onal and professional training courses. The Protocol aims to make health

and safety training processes more effec�ve by involving external tutors entrusted

with the task of iden�fying both the general and specific risks associated with

school-to-work pathways, the training to be provided and the individual protec�on

devices required.

Na�onal Protocol 26/05/2022 of the Ministries of Labour and Educa�on, with INL

and INAIL

New INPS instruc�ons on social Ape

The INPS has provided clarifica�ons on the use of the “social Ape” re�rement welfare benefit, which the 2022 Budget Act

extended by one year. From 1 January 2022, unemployed workers for whom social safety nets have expired, can also access the

social Ape. It was further clarified that those eligible for the social Ape also includes those dismissed for failing to complete their

proba�on period or due to cessa�on of business ac�vity.

INPS, Circular 25/05/2022 no. 62

Legi�mate to dismiss employee for using trade union leave for personal ac�vi�es

The Supreme Court found that the dismissal of a company trade union representa�ve who used trade union leave to carry out

unrelated ac�vi�es was legal. The employer bears the burden of proof with respect to the unlawful use of trade union leave

hours, which can be achieved through an inves�ga�ve inquiry. In this case, the inves�gator ascertained that the employee spent

his leave walking on the seafront, in bars and shopping.

Supreme Court (ord.) 27/05/2022 no. 17287
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Unlawful dismissal of a supermarket cashier who consumed a snack without paying for it

The disciplinary dismissal of a supermarket cashier for taking and ea�ng a snack at work without paying for it was unlawful

according to the Supreme Court. The employer dismissed the cashier on the basis that their conduct cons�tuted an illegal

appropria�on of company property. The court rejected the employer’s argument, no�ng that the employee had not acted illicitly

as they had taken and consumed the snack (which was of modest value) in an openly visible manner and without leaving their

worksta�on.

Supreme Court (ord.) 27/05/2022 no. 17288

Damages linked to loss of income taxable

Economic indemni�es received by an employee as compensa�on for loss of income and, therefore, all indemni�es linked to an

employment rela�onship must be considered employment income and therefore subject to taxa�on. If an indemnity is intended

to compensate non-economic losses however, the amount is not taxable. This principle was applied in a recent case where

compensa�on for income lost due to an individual not being appointed as a director was found to be taxable, whilst the same

individual’s compensa�on for damages rela�ng to moral distress and the altera�on of their personal and professional life was

found to be non-taxable by the Supreme Court.

Supreme Court (ord.) 23/05/2022 no. 16512

On-call considered working �me even when absent from workplace

For on-call and availability �me to be considered paid working �me, there is no obliga�on for the employee to be present at

their workplace. What is decisive is the fact that as a result of being on-call, the employee’s freedom to carry out other ac�vi�es

is restricted regardless of whether they are physically present at their workplace or not. The restric�on of freedom must,

however, be objec�ve and significant, and must be based on two elements: (i) the �me the employee is assigned before they

must return to work following a call and (ii) the average frequency they are called out during the on-call period.

Supreme Court 23/05/2022 no. 16582

Employer liability for “straining” and compensa�on for damages

Unlike “mobbing” where a repeated and constant series of ac�ons aimed at isola�ng an employee takes place, “straining” occurs

when a single ac�on that has a las�ng stressful effect takes place. With this in mind, “straining” occurs when an employee is

assigned tasks that are demeaning in a professional sense and have a las�ng impact on their mental or physical health. In such

cases, an employer is obliged to pay compensa�on for the damage suffered by the employee. On the other hand, there is no

liability if any damages to health derive from the intrinsically exhaus�ng nature of ordinary work tasks.

Supreme Court 23/05/2022 no. 16580

Criteria for selec�ng employee redundancies extended to include all affiliated companies

Selec�on criteria for redundancies must be determined by examining not only the company formally in charge of work

rela�onships, but also any other companies in the same group, if there is a unique structure and a sole decisional centre in

between said group companies. It is irrelevant whether an employee worked for only the company that had hired it and not also

for the other group companies, as the selec�on criteria must be carried out with respect to all comparable employees working in

all affiliated companies.

Supreme Court 27/4/2022 no. 13207
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Invalid dismissal if final no�ce of staff redundancy procedure late

The �me limit of seven days to no�fy trade unions and other labour offices and local authori�es of a final communica�on of a

staff redundancy procedure (Ar�cle 4(9), Law 223/1991) is binding and mandatory. If the final deadline is not respected, any

dismissals are invalid and the appropriate remedies provided by law apply.

Supreme Court 04/05/2022 no. 14057
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